
ELECTRONIC KITCHEN SCALE

Model: ORION OS-0K61B

ENGLISH      GB

Dear Customer,
Thank you for buying ORION products! Welcome to use!
Please read this User’s Guide carefully before use and save it.

CARE AND ATTENTION
- Put the scale on a clean and flat table.
- The maximum weight of the scale is 5kg, which included the weight before tare.
- To ensure the life of the scale, do not put the scale under wet, hot & cold condition.
- The product belongs to high precision electronic weighing apparatus, please do not
press or drop the scale otherwise the scale is easy to damage.
- If the scale surface is dirty, please clean the scale with soft cloth, do not use any
chemical detergent and water to get inside the scale.
- The product is for family weighing only, do not use for legal trade.
- If the result appears improperly, please check about whether the batteries and the
touch point contact well. Replace for new batteries if not used for a long time already,
and then try again

SPECIFICATIONS
· Maximum capacity: 5kg
· Division:2g
· Unit: G/KG
· Low Battery / Overload Indication
· Power: 2×CR2032 Lithium battery

DISPLAY & KEY FUNTION
· Time Setting
· Weighing Function
· Weight Unit Exchange
· Tare Function
· Time Count Down Setting
· Function Key: (Push, Mode/set, Unit, Z/T)



SCALE OPERATION
·Time Setting

Insert the Lithium battery to the battery cave (Note: Make sure battery is pushed all
the way into its slot. Also make sure + side of battery is facing out).After hearing the
sound “di” it will be turn on automatically and the time will show ‘12:00’. Place the
scale on a hard flat surface and press the function key “Mode/set” for a moment,
the sound di means that it come to the time setting state. The first two digital are
for hour and the last two are for minute. Press the key “Push” to set the data and
“Mode/Set” to set the minute, finally press “Mode/set “to confirm your data.

·Time Count Down Setting
Press the key “Mode/set”, when it shows “00:00” and then press the key “Mode/set”
for a moment, the sound di means that it come to the time count down setting
state. The first two digital are for minute and the last two are second. And press the
key “Push” to set your data and “Mode/set” to confirm. The time is counting down,
when you hear the sounds ‘di-di-di’.

·Weighing Setting
1. Press the key “Z/T” once to come to the weighing state.
2. When the LCD shows Zero, put the container (bowl) on the scale, then LCD will
show the weight of container (bowl).
3. Press the key “Z/T” again, then put the article into container (bowl), it will clear
the weight of the container (bowl), and display the weight of food.
4. Finally you can press the function key “Z/T” again to return Zero.

·Unit Setting
Press the key “Unit” to change G/KG

Usage Notes:
·When the display shows ”Err”, it means that the scale is overloaded..
·When the display shows ”+/ -”, it means that the battery is low. Please replace the

battery as soon as possible.
·Do not use the wet dishcloth to clean the scale
·Do not overload the scale

Subject to change without notice

Extra information on ORION company web-site www.orion.ua
We take your opinion and offers by E-mail support@orion.ua

http://www.orion.ua
mailto:support@orion.ua

